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[:++XIVxNi)IN(i i111_ It()IP, IZONS OF ,A,(iRi(+l.+II.ltli{!! ,

Ttmlurrow'.sfarmwillpruducccn_psliketurn,soybeans,

rapcsccd,andsunIlowcrsforfuudamlIucl.l:armcrswillharvest

swilchgrassand then sell It tur fccdor to mal,:cclham_],They'll culti-

,,;.tlctrcc crup'_ lt+ras long as a decade and tilth harvest thcnl for fiber

or cncrg)'.

Farrrlcrs'+'+illplant Iood crops ;is ttsual. Pcrcruiial energy crops

will surrol.uld food crops, crcatirig islarlds of so,,'bcalls, corn, arid

uttlcr ir|lerlscl)' cultivated crops. The trees and grasses will renew

II+lcsoils and help sutstain our resources. Thc;"ll suak up cttcmical

t'l.lll-oIils, protcctirlg the grourld'+vatcrarld nearby streams arid lakes,

l.argo farrrls carlSUl)plyan cricrgy plarit ycar-rourid. A power n,.,..,;+m,l,g,tass,'s,+,,',m

plant, ari ctllariol tktcility,arid a plastics corrlparl).'are possibilities, cxccllctltrcsourccfor mt#+it_,

Smaller tarrr_swill contract v,,'ithan cncrg)' cooperative lorcrierg)' (Icfln-l+llrllillglrtmSl_Ort+ltitm

p,'occssirlg. Tllcsc rcgiorlalcricrg);iridttstrics ,+'+,illcmplo), (ricrids fro,Issucl_tJscthrmol.
arid rlcighburs.

Power plants will ctmtract with I+armcrsIt) rcturrl rltttricnt-rich

residues to tllc larid. Tl+lcash left over Irorn hurtling trees contairls

sit,orals to replenish the soil. P,ecyclirtgthis ash is safe. It reduces
the riced for fertilizer arid rriakcssoils less acidic.

Ct)prudttcts from cthat_olplants could be a nutritious, irtexpen,.

sivc feed for Iarm artimals. To tal,:cadvantage of this, farmers might

want to irltc+,,,ratc(ucl crop productitm with dairy, heel, porl,:,or

puultr)' tarmirig, lAvcstock m;+u+il.trccould bc rcturrlcd to tllc soil as

Icrtilizcr, or farmers could cori\'crt it to bit+gasto rrmkcelectricity.

Growirlg food and cncrg)'. P,aisirig livestock. (,Lorlscrvirlgthe

htridand its resources, i_cc),clirig.Neighbors wt)rl,tirigtogether.

,-k.nlcric;.:trlIarrncrs Iiavcdoric tllcsc tllirlgs tor more tharl 300 ),cars.

l{rlcrg)'crops and new markets worft change this, tl+lc),'ll.just make

it rl+torcproritat_lc.
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]::ARMINGTHAT PI{OTF+CrsTI-II_ENVIRONMENT

"_v_ _iIl_'farmersthink they'remisunderstoodby environmen-
talists.I_,anchersand [armersdealwith natureeveryday to

makea living. Theyworry asmuch asanyoneelseabout

soil erosion,waterpollution, and theweather.Probablymoreso.

Farmerslike the ideathat energycrops replenishthe land.

Trees arm grasses aren't replanted every year. This helps control ero-

sion. Freeand grass crops help create new soils. The crops' deep roots

help retain organic matter.

Organic matter keeps moisture and nutrients in the soil. Crops

need less fertilizer. Worms and beetles thrive. These organisms aerate

the soil and carry nutrients deep into the ground.

Trees and grasses filter chemicals. Farmers can protect lakes,

rivers, and streams from agricultural run-offs with buffer zones of
l.icldst!ltlccsote,n_sscs,tnmn]i,t

energy crops.

Farmers can plant energy crops along river banks, around lake ,.m.,e,_+cant;rovidchabitatli, wi dlije

shores, or between farms and natural forests or wetlands. This creates ,rodbirdssucht_,sthisv,'M_h'r[ami(v.

laabitat for wildlife and encourages blodiz,ersity.

Farmers will grow crops for energy and fiber on agricuhural

lands. No one is suggesting that people cut down natural forests to
rnal,:etree farms.

Producing electricity with energy crops is good tot the air.

Energy crops produce feweracid gas emissions than does coal. Fuels

and electricity rnade from energy crops don't add carbon dioxide to

the air, either. In lact, trees and grasses remove as much carbon diox-

ide frorn the air when they grow as the},release v,,henburned br

energy. Replacing fossil fuels with biofuels will help reduce the threat

of global clirnate change.

Farmers can use biofuels. For instance, farm machinery can

run on diesel fuels made from soybeans. And ethanol made from

corn, grass, or trees works just as well for automobiles in the country

as it does for those in the city.

Home-grown fuels can help farmers take care of their land.

/'he Iltll/I,l's/on'sis alld woodlands

will bc preserved by e,rowi_lF,In'c +tops

fi, fil_crandcm'r_,,'.





MAKING THF.LAND PRODL1CIIVi! _ PROFITABI.!!

F armorsand rancherswork wilh the land_planting trees,
rotating cropsor pastures,andprac_.icingIhestewaMshipit

takestokeepthesoilinplaceandmakeit[ertile,Theywork

h;udtokeeI'_theirlandproductive.Americasabundantfoodsupi:_Iies
area testalllCnttothelarrners'andranchers'success.It'sironicthat

therearetirncs̀'vhcniI_hardtomakeadecentlivinglarming,

One way to make tarming more prolitablc is to develop new

markets for crops. Grass and tree crops can bc Brown on land that

isn't needed to grow lood, feed, and Iiber. At first, government incen-

tives may be necessary tor the new crops to be as profital_leas today's

crops.

A Iew local markets !or energy crops ah'eady exist. Some pulp

and paper companies purchase wood tbr liber and energy. There are

about 1000 small p_wer plants in this country equipr_edto run on

wood or agricultural wastes. And there are large power plants that

lllay start burning wood with coal to reduce air emissions. New rl4r¢llCllt'r(x'illdllsllJt's willc+catc

The LI.S.Department of Energy (DOE) may spearhead regional h,caljobs.TherewillI,e,tu,,-,,tloncv

demonstrations of new energy technologies based on energy crops, l,,r schools, liMuics, a_ldcommlmitv

Where there isn't already a market for energy crops, farmers could get sc,vi,rs.

involved with one ot these demor_straticms,lVlanytarmers rnust be

involved in these dernonstrations to successfully establish new
markets.

Once there is a rnarket, energy industries and farmers can

negotiate long-term agreements with each other. Atter that, growing POTENTIAl. VALtIF. OF CROP PRODUCrION
WITH ENERGY CROi'S

energy crc_ps,,,,'illbe stable and profitable. Farmers won't need incen- (Amounts in Millit,ns) I co,.

tires to I,:cephind out of production. _ s,,,n,,.,,,,,
():h('w{ _ol)_

New energ)' industries `'`"illcreate local .jobsand raise the ,ll,,,.wl,,.,,,.,),,,,_
I I:m'L_ _ops

st_tndardof living in rural communilies.Thesefirms, astheygro_;

will bring new business and stimttlate the whole region. In tacl, S8

cnc'rgycrops could make agriculture one of the nation's fastest

grcw,;irlgbtlsinesses. _,

With energy crops, some of the money spent on oil imports

could t]ow into rural America. There would be more money for s4
schocds, police and fire protection, libraries, senior centers, and other

commurfil)' services.

That's not all. The v,'holecountry would bcnelit from using .S2

clean and renewable fuels grown right here at home.

$0 199'2 2010

1992./igurcsand2010plt!h'ctionsarc

.[or a h.vpothclic cll midlvcsh'rlt slllh' ltilh

a hu_c]armimlustl_,
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FoOl) ($,TFILED:TRIUMPH OF AM!!p,I(:AN INGI!NUIIY

he,.\mericanfarm hasbeenlransfornledduring thelast
100years.It's no longera self-su[ficientfamily enlerprisepro-

ducing only modestamountsof food for sale.TheAmerican

farm hasbecomebiBbusiness.Everyyear,farmersgrow enoughfood

for morethan 250million people.The),alsoproduceenough feedto

supl3ortthriving beef,pork, pouhry anddairy industries.
Remarkably,Americanfarmersstill exportone.quarterof all

the food theyraise,The exportmarket--worth $30 to $40billion_

is nearly equal to the cost of oil imports.

Farmer."' s have a lot to he proud of. The U.S. farm output

doubled from 1950 to 1980. Chemical fertilizers, improved seeds,

better machinery, larger fields, and better pest control all made a

difference. Today,farmers feed more than four times as many people

as they did just 40years ago.

This trend is likely to continue into the next century American ,I,,c,i,,_,_l,:u,nC,nl,,,,,lu,c
farmers will continue to produce plentiful supplies of food and

feed. 1"heywill do this with even less land in the future than they ,',_,,_.@li.,.,lt,,s,pl,o,t

need today, i,,,,Sl,e,,,ush'tJ,t',',L

The Department of Agricuhure estimates that there will be p,utlt_?,',anddairyimlu.s/_ics.

about 100 million acres available for growing energy crops in the

2!st century.

FIBER: GROwIN¢; TrEt.:s FOR PULl; PAPEr, & ENERGY

nlil the 1930s,Americansjust cut down treeswheneverthey
needed more wood. Today,we manage forests more wisely.

We also recycle sawmill residues and wastepaper to make

new products.

Paper companies grow much of their wood on carefully tended

plantations. When they harvest trees after 40 to ¢_0years, they plant

more. These companies must be good stewards of the land, because

that's how they keep wood chips flowing to their paper mills year

after year.

Not surprisingly, America maintains the world's largest paper

and paperboard indus0ry.The industry has sales of more than

S130 billion a year.

Most paper companies use their trees for t'iberand energy. The lh,.pldpand pal,CWindatstLspi,,m'ctcd

demand br fiber arm energy inlluences the economics of Iree [hrm- tcchniqucs[o__ov,.ingm'ctropsto
ing. The synergism is working well.

Heahhy competition ,.,,,illkeep tree farming profitable. More mccliI_c_atio,_'sde,_aw_di0_lit,c,.

markets will lower the risk of planting new tree crops. And growing

tree crops protects our natural forests.
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HOME-GROWN ELECTRIC[TY_FUELS_ _I CHEMICALS

ome-grownenergyisn'tnew.Ourancestorsbeganburning
_ wood for warmth, light, and cooking more than 400,000

- )ears ago. More than 2 million Americans heat their homes

- witl| wood. The forest products industry burns its own wood wastes

to produce about half of the energy it consumes,

Many small power plants across the United States burn wood,

wood wastes, or agricultural residues. Fogether, they generate about

--- 1%of the electricity the nation uses each ),ear. Local utility corn-1
panies purchase about one-third ot this power. The wood and paper

industries, which own many of the power plants, use the rest.

- Automobile pioneer Henry Ford first championed the use of

- fuel alcohol in the 1920s He thought it would benefit the farm

_- industr): During the 1930s, more than 2000 Midwestern service sta-

tions offered gasoline containing anywhere from 6% to 12% ethanol

- made from corn. Because of its high cost, "gasohol" disappeared in
AgrilectricPowerinLakeCharles,

the 1940s.

- Today'scorn ethanol industry traces its beginning to this Louisiana,isacommcrcic.ipowerplant

"power-alcohol" movement. Ethanol-gasoline blends were reintro- f, eledbyricehl_sks.

duced in 1979 in response to oil supply disruptions. In 1992, farmers

sold more than 5% of their corn crop to make about 1 billion gallons
of ethanol,

Sorghum, soybeans, and other "food" crops can also be made
=

into fuels or chemicals. Forage sorghum is a raw material for produc-

" ing ethanol. Oils made from soybeans, sunflower and safflower seeds,

and rapeseed are good raw materials for producing biodiesel fuels.

Vegetables, trees, and other crops provide raw materials for m_ II

many important chemical products. For instance, about three-fourths II[_. _ •
of the nation's newspapers now use soy ink. Other valuable chemicals Ii _
derived from plants include cosmetics, soaps, medicines, resins, _cc_ 'i:

lubricants, adhesives, paints, varnishes, wax, plastics, solvents, and K_

fabrics such as rayon.

- Multi-use annual crops give farmers flexibility. They make it ;

easier to rotate crops and supply diverse markets. Trees and perennial // k..

grasses offer these sarne advantages plus better control over soil
erosion.

Thistruck'seeginehasbeenmodifiedto

runon95%ethanol,abiofuelmade

frolll c0rll.
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Wheelabrator5haslaE.ergyCompa_ly,

A.&rson,Calijbrnia,

TheNationalRe.ewableE.ergyLabolalo_7

developedthisfast.pyrolysisteclmology

toconvertenet_,cropsinlobiocrudeoil.

Biocrudeoilisasol_rceoffueladditives

and.[I._elfor makingelectricity.
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NEW ENERGY MARKETS FOR FARMERS

overnment researchers are working to make fuels from

• wood, corn, and other plant materials more competitive
with fossil fuels.

For more than 15 years, DOE, through its National Renewable

Energy Laboratory (NREL), in Golden, Colorado, has explored new

technologies to make biofueis as affordable as natuM gas, petroleum,

or coal. These technologies will help create new markets for energy

crops.

Energy crops are the only resource capable of offsetting a major

fraction of the petroleum the nation uses for transportation fuels.

There aren't enough wastes to do this. The nation's corn crop must be

used primarily for food and feed.

New technology will make it possible to get more ethanol

from corn. NREL has developed a process for making ethanol from

cellulose-rich trees, grasses, and crop residues such as corn stov_.r.
NewtccMohl,e,ics willallow

Making ethanol from residues will pave the way for making fuel

from trees and grasses, e,,'rgycropstog,e,crate

During production, trees and grasses require fewer fossil fuel ch:ctricityby.ica,,s ofhigh-

inputs than corn. The conversion process produces a coproduct e.f.ficic,o;gasturbi,essuchas

suitable for use as a boiler fuel. This fuel provides electricity and thisolu',ladebyWestingho.sc

process heat for the fuel plant. ElectricCotl_oration.

__ The result is a product containing five times more net energy

than that required to produce it. By 2000, this process will make

ethanol fi'om the cellulose in paper or agricultural wastes cornpetitive

with gasoline at today's prices.

DOE has also figured out how to convert energy crops into
biocrude oil. Biocrude oil contains chemicals needed to make

biodegradable plastics, adhesives, and gasoline additives such as
MTBEand ETBEthat reduce carbon monoxide emissions.

DOE is working with industry to develop a gasifier to convert

wastes or energy crops into gas. The gas can be used to generate elec-

tricity or make methanol, an alcohol fuel similar to ethanol.

3

fhesc millsat NewEnergyCompany

ojIndiana,in5oulhBc_ld,are uscd

togrindcon1Jbrfi,r.lentazioninto

ethanolfi,el.

= 13





ENERGY CROPS" DIVERSITY _ STABILITY

= The typical modern farm concentrates on the production of one

or two major commercial products such as corn, soybeans, milk, or

beef. The net income of the entire operation is often vulnerable to

fluctuations in market demand, unanticipated production costs, the

weather, and other factors. Witb.capital investments in land and

equipment that can easily top $1 million, there is much to be gained

- from reducing these risks and stabilizing farm income.

Energy crops provide crop diversity, The):may be more resis-

tant to disease and pests than food crops are. They are relatively inex-

pensive to grow, Costs are still falling.

Both trees and grasses are easy to grow as a secondary "opin

conjunction with large farming operations. Once trees and gr,',.sses cIc,u_do'_v,,,,dchips,_rriv;at m

are established, they require less fertilizer, fewer pesticides, and less _wood:firedpowerplant.

maintenance than annual crops. They improve soil and water
resources.

_ With their deep root systems, perennial energy cropsto_al,_

drought or flooding better than annual crops, They can wit_and _ =
harsh winter weather. Any way you look at it, perennial e_gy-&ops

are less vulnerabl: to the weather than annuals," g "_/_1 _:_/' _[f / I _'E_"- ......

Local markets for energy crops should be fairly_le ......03_',,t_y f,.,_.,q.,:" " .Dr . .......... //

are established. Power and fuel plants need reliable resource supplies. _ ........._-_l[[e"_ ,d_ _ !

These companies might be willing to negotiate long-term agreements i ("'_'J"_'_'_ '_ ........"'

thatcouldilacludeannualpayments fortreecrops. _' /"_'_ *.."_.A)_. __.

energyTrMeul_i;_egl:_::k:t:as_l_:ldldll_°wr l:br::_rs ft;e_ulrn:dh_i:l_r:t:n d _ : J! / w_"f _ll ' . / _
grass crops into a dependable source of income.

Crop diversity is money in the bank. It'sprotection against bad

weather, food crop failures, or low commodity prices, lt's something

to fall back on if price supports disappear. It'sgood business.

Cornkernelsurcdeliveredtoa.[ucl

plant.Thisfacilityctmconvertthe

entirehernel,includingthehull,

intoethanol.
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- TRI!I+ C l,',Ol'S

_- _ arrners can now plant prttfital+>Ictree crops, thanks It+rnore

+ ._ that+ I5 years of research at Oak R.idgeNational l_.al+_oratoryinOak Ridge, i_+'rlnessee.[)OE sponsc,red this research. Dttrirlg
- this time, researchers tested more than 100dillErent trees to riM tile

z best energy crops,

ltardv,'ood tree crops include hybrid poplars (aspen, poplar,

and cottonv,,ood trees), silver nmple, sycarnore, black locust,

- sweetgurn, eucalyl_tus,and willow. +Ihesetrees are undergoing field
trials in the Midwest, the Southeast, and the Pacific Northwest. Plant

scientists are t+indingout which species grow best in specific soils and
climates.

Research now focuses on hybrid poplars as a model tree cro0.

_ in the Midwest, researchers are breeding poplars to develop resis-
tance to canker and cottonwood leaf beetle, In the PacificNorthwest,

researchers at the University of Washington and Washington State Thist,cem,+u'rvho.,,cs,+
University are rnapping poplar genes. They've ah'eady identii'ied the

gene that controls growth, breedingprogramfl,,,Ilyl,,rid

Research is paving the way for farmers to produce large com,,',,.,,,od+ret,s. l+hesctrees '

voluntes of wood, Tree farming belongs to agriculture, not forestry, growrapidlyar,Iarcalso

Standard agricultural practices produce good yields of tree crops, rcsista,ttodist'ascandpcs!s.

The industries needed to support those practices are already in place, =

After planting, weed control is necessary for 2 ),ears. The

moderate use of herbicides produces good results. At some sites,

iarmers may need to fertilize the trees in alternate years, Once the

canopy closes, tree crops require less care for 3 to 6 years until

harvest. Time to harvest is a function of the kind of tree, the spacing
betweer_the trees, and climate,

ldeail}, farmers should plan to harvest trees in the winter after

the leaves fall. They can harvest and chip the trees on site or deliver

thern whole to a prover l:flant.Tree harvest requires specialized equip- J

ment that several farmers |nay want to own cooperative]):

- With today's teclmoh,gy, tree crops yield two to five times as
¢,

much wood per acre as do natttrai forests. By 2010, breeding and

genetic engineering should rnakc it possible to increase yields by 50%.

Aharvesterkm,wnasa3clh'rbumhc_"

cuts [rct's tltld lays them dowtl itl Imnch<'s+

A/lo/ha ttlflfhitll' IIIOWSlht: bRtl(/It's to lhl'

edge _!lthe ]icld/or ctlippin,e,.
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IIIdll' llllltl -')/' I('_'1itll(_IIit' _ll,_lllld,

hfll_i_L___zl_l r_i_m _1_1I_i1_1
E
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,'
PRAIRIE GRASSES

_

S witchgrass was once like water in a boundless sea o[ prairie
_ grasses stretching from Canada to South America. It nourished

= the imffalo. Its roots helped form the sod from which :_ettlers

buih their houses. Sending up new shoots each spring, it grew tall in

the warmest, driest months of the year,

Today,swilchgrass is an ideal energy crop. A hearty perennial,

this thick-stemmed grass can grow higher than _ feel. Its deep roots

allow it to thrive in depleted soils. It typically produces high yields

even in drought years, and it's farmed just like hay or alfaila.

It takes 1 ),car to estahlish a new switchgrass crop from seed.

, After that, with proper management, switchgrass just keeps coming

up year after year. Because its roots are busy building new topsoil,

an established switchgrass crop requires a minimum of fertilizer and

care. Energy harvests can take place once or twice during a growing
season.

Switchgrass should always be harvested after the first killing

frost. If two cuts are desired, the first cut shoukl take place in mid-

summer_well after the nestir|g season for birds and other wildlife ttt&,s I_.,.t_,t,,,.st,_/,/isl_

thai inhabit energy croplands. The two-cut system gives higher , ,rwswi/&grass,:rc,lL[r0,1

yields, but this may not always justify the additional cost. Farmers sml.altertl,,,,thist.'..t,'

can al,_t,harvest ,,hisgood-quality feed crop as hay for cattle. I,r_rtmi_,,Iprartia_llytale:,'s
However switchgrass is harvested, farmers should leave enough

material to maintain the planting and to protect the soll and wildlife. _,r,,ofitsrl]:

To replenish the nutrients taken in the harvest, farmers should add

had< some nitrogen and any residues from the energy conversion

process. Growing switchgrass is pretty simple.

= Other perennial grasses also make good energy crops. These

include prairiegrasses, such as bluestem and wheatgrass, and tall

tropical grasses. Some legumes, such as the high-yield sericea les- ...... .....

pedeza, make especially good choices because they add nitrogen back
to the soil,

Annual crops such as sorghum can also be high-yield energy

crops. Because they are annual crops, they require more fertilizer.

They should he planted on flat lands, which are less sensitive to
erosion,

_

hay_otltr or twin' duri._ a gtmri,g

st'tlSOll.[0rcIlt'IRL t|lor¢ ,!lt,'.I.r Irrd
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Before the 1920s, farmers grew aform of energy along with food crops.
It was called feed--for horses that pulled their plows, cultivators,

mowers,and reapers. Then fossil fuels camealong.

Ninety million acres werefreed from growinghay to fuel horses. Today,only
a few million acres aredevoted to energy (fuels) madefrom corn or oilseeds.

Tomorrow,sfarm will produce as much energyas ourgreat-grandparents'
farms did. Some of the newenergycropswill look like like hay,

but they'llfeed ethanol plants, not horses. The woodlot out back might

provide _ for lighting or cooking. Butfarmers won'tburn it themselves.
They'll sell it to a local powerplant or biogas company.

_, by DOE at two national laboratories is nmklng th/s
a _, to_ _dgeNationalLaboratory,energycropsare

• _ welat,And,t_National_me_le e._ t_ratory is

)_/ • - _" " , _rke_ befm¢ they plant new

_. . . beloret_ buildapi,mt,

rose studies
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